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Sumnmary:

A conférence held on the above topic reflected on the achievements of the womnens movemnent
over the last twenty years and the challenges of the fu.ture. Presentations were given on such
topics as the situation of African women, development alternatives women have developed in Asia
(with examples from Sri Lanka, Thailand, China, the Philippines, Korea and Japan), the progress
and challenges for women in Malawi and El Salvador, indigenous women and their struggle for
self- deterniination, and stereotypes about Muslim women which serves to sustain
m-isunderstandings between themn and Western femninists, among others. A 7 page extensive list of
policy recommendations for Canada deals with specific issues related to women in development as
well as with broader concernis. Some of the key recommendations are listed below:

Regarding women and economy,
-ensure that transnational companies adhere to international labour codes and standards;
-pressure all countries and transnational companies which export goods to Canada to apply fair

and equitable labour laws protecting women;
- work towards amendments to international trade agreements to include the ability to impose
tariffs on goods produced by transnational corporations under adverse work conditions;

Regarding education and training of women,
- enact policies and provide sufficient fiinds to provide literacy prograrns for women;
- support non-governmental organisations and civic education projects which educate women
about democracy and their rights;-

Regarding development and ODA,
- reverse cuts to ODA and begin to meet its obligation to increase ODA to 0.7% of GNP
- examine assumptions and theories of development and OUA to move away ftrm policies and

:ns and structural
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A conference focusing on Women in Development issues was sponsored by MATCH
International Centre, the University of Alberta's International Centre and the Centre for
International Alternatives; the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development provided
funding. This conference was held on the occasion of MATCH International's twentieth
anniversary~ The proceedings reflected on the achievements of the womens movemrent over
the lasr twenty years and the challenges of the future. The conference aimed to educate
participants about the situation of womnen from a global perspective and hoped to build on
the comiatrnients made at the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing. Seventy-
seven individuals, primarily women, registered for the conférence.

The conference agenda and a description ofspeakers and sponsors is included as Appendix 1.

Mrs. Joyce Kadandara, a prominent Zimnbabwean znidwife and nurse provided, the key note
address. Mrs. Kadandara is the WHO's Focal Person on Women's Health and Development
for the African Region. Her talk outlined the situation ofAfrican womnen. and recommended
ten areas of action. These recommendations are attached as Appendix 2.

Dr. Virginia Cawagas, an adjunct professor with the University of Alberta's Centre for
International Education and Developmnent, provided an overview ofsomne ofthe development
alternatives women have developed in the Asia region. She induded examples froni Sri Lanka,
Tha-iland, China, the Philippines, Korea and Japan.

Dr. Cawagas noted the need for carefU examination of the assumptions and theoretical
paradigms around official developmeint assistance (ODA). For instance, colonial discourse
assumes the superiority of the West/North and portrays Third World womnen as vîctims of
undifferentiated patriarchy and male domination. The liberal discourse on rnarkets assumes
the need for growth and free markets and the need to modernize womnen so they are not
obstacles to the free market system. Liberal feminists cail for more gender sensitive economnic
policies to achieve gender equity, but do not question modemization. Socialist feminîsts
reduce discussion to dlass inequality and do not question the meaning of a good life.

ODA should use the empowerment approach. Women are victimas of exploitation, but they
are flot helpless. ODA should not homogenize women.

Even in the South, women are distinguished by duas, ethnicity and race. ODA must recognize
the diversity of voices even from the sanie locale. Furthermore, ODA needs to consider
international relationships rather tha-n iooking at other countries as though they need change.

Five women of diverse origins and backgrounds participated in a panel discussion reflecting
on womens progress and challenges for the future. Dr. Christina Nsaliwa spoke about womren
in Malawi. She noted that substantial progress had been made due to the UN conferences on
women. Womeds organizations have been formed and women's issues are being discussed.
The National Commission for Womcn ini Development published a book, Women and the
Law,, which provided an ovexview of women's legal rigts. However, there is a need for civic
education as women do nor know their rights. Furthermore, the way the laws are ixnplemented
need to bc changed-for instance, though the law provides for 14 years imprisonmrrent for
rape, sentences are very lenient. Another pressing need is for AIDS prevention.



Sharon Venine, a Iawyer and hunian rights actîvist, spoke about the challenges &acing Indigenous
women. She poinred out that for Indigenous women, the struggle is not for gender equiry;
the strugge is one of being recognized as a human being with rights like ail human beings.
The strugge for Indigenous Peoples has been against always being asked to move aside for
development.

Indigenous Peoples have been working at the UN on a Dedlaration of the Rights oflncligenous
Peoples since 19 82. However, Canada, the US, New Zealand and Australia have blocked the
Declaration because of provisions indicating that ail peoples (indluding Indigenous Peoples)
have thec right to seif-determination. Furthermore Canada lias been opposing the interprerarion
that "peoples" refers to Indigenous Peoples, thereby recognizing their riglir to seif-determination
in Artidle 1, Covenant on CivilandPoàical Rights and thie Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights.

Currenrly thie Humani Genome Diversity Project is undertaking to collect the genes of
Incligenous Peoples. In lighr of the prediction thar 722 Indigenous Peoples will be exrinct in
75 to 125 years, this $7 billion project is artempting to patent Indigenous Peoples' genetic
information.

Ms. Vcnne pointed out che need for the feniust movement to stop perpetuating the existing
power structures of the industrialized countries and to begin an open dialogue on che different
cultural perceptions inherent in Indigenous women and women of colour and their right to
determine for cheniselves their political starus, and economic and social development necds.
(Appendix 3 is a copy of a document some Indigenous women circulated at Beijing.)

ident froni Lebanon, indicated chat oi



Anne McGrath spoke of the Canadian context and the connection berween North and
South. The gap between rich and poor is increasing everywhere. The contributing cause is
the same-the globalization of business. Governments are becoming more and more
ineffective. justice is regarded as too expensive and citizens are told there are no alternatives
because of debt and deflcits. Transfer payments are cut, social programs are reduced and
disparities increased. The International Labour Organizarion indicated, that at the current
rate, it will take 1,000 years for womnen to achieve economic and political equality worldwide.
In Canada, the gap between men's and women's earnings has increased for the first time in 30
years. We need to made connections between issues and to examine issues in the context of
both class and gender. McGrath warned against being co-opted into false consensus--a so-
called «community of stakeholders."

Following lunch, conference participants broke into four groups to brainstorm strategies for
moving forward. The resuits of these sessions are included as Appendix 4. Afrer group reporting,
the conference was adjourned.

The conference's evauation form. and evaluation resuhts are încluded as Appendix 5.

Following the conference, a group of several women met to develop recommendations
grounded in the conlerence proceedings. This work continued over several months and resulted
in the following recommendations.

riference Report - page 3



1. Reom enion IWomnen and Peace

Canadian goverrnment coznmitments to create a culture of peace.

PlafrmnforActionl

para 14 6(a): Promote peacefiti confict resolution antipeace, reconciliation andi tolerance through etiucation,
training communiy actions antiyouth exchangeprograms, in particularforyoung women;

para 146(): Consider establirhing educationaiprogran...

para 233(h): Prarnote education... ini kuman n#gts anti int'ernational humanitarian Iaw for mem bers oftbe
national securîty anti armetiforces, including those asstgned ta Unitedi Nations peacekeeping operati ons...;

Recommendations

The Canadian governmcnt:

1 . Take measures to strengthen and support the UN's role in international conflict, i.e. take
the decision making from the US and NATO.

2. Train Canadian militar>' personnel in:
*alternative means of conflict resolution (rather than war)
*transfýr of militai>' sicilis into peacefri use
*racial tolerance, cultural issues
*peace activities such as policing.

3. Pursue an establishment of a special UN unit (non-military, non-violent and gender
balanced) for thlird part>' conflict resolution.

4. Pursue the creation of an international institution for global peace training and alternatives
to militai>' peacekeeping.

Canadian governmrrent conuntnents to military conversion and reduced niilitary spending:

PLgfomfirAction

para 143: (a) Increae andi hasten... the con version ofm iitary resou rces anti relateti industries to tieve/opment
antipeacefitipurposes; (b) Undertake to explore new way afgenerating new public antiprivate financial
reources... throuïrb tbe aDprniate reduction of excessi ve mikiarv Éxhoenditurp-
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2. Redirect expenditures for ilitary research into peace research, helping to solve problemns
ofdcean water and water distribution and alternative energy (wind and solar) in developing
counitries.

Canadian government commnitmnents to complete and general disarnnaments:

PlatftrmforAction

para 14309.: (i) Work actively towa rd genal and complete darmamnent u nder strict and effictive international
controk (ii) Support negotiati ons on the conclusion, witho ut dela ofa universal and m uilaera and effctiveýy
verj#abL- comprekensive n uclea r-test-ban rreaty that conrnbutes to nuclear darmament and theprevention of
the prolifertio n ofn uclea r weap oni in a/lits asp ects; [alto the Beeing Dec/a ration, para 28]

para 143 (e)(v): Adopt.. a moratorium on the &%port ofanti-personnel landmines...;

Recommendations

The Canadian government:

1 . Immediately stop trading with and selling armns, military componients, as weil as dual
purpose equipment to, countries with repressive regimes or at war and countries supporting
and/or fueling armed conflict in the world.

2. Continue to, promnote and work towards such initiatives as the now successful ban on
anti-personnel landruines; work towards total ban on landmnines and destruction ofexisting
stock piles around the world.

Canadian government comnnutmnents to increased participation of women:

Plaf/nnfrAction

para 14 4(c): Strengthen the role of women andi ensure <quai represenmason ofwomen ar ail decision-making
levels in national andi international institutions whicb make or influence policy.. relate to opeace-keepîn,
preventive eüp/omacy anti re/ated activities and in ai/stages ofpeace medatio n anti negotiations.,.

Recommendations

The Ca-nadian government:

1. Encourage gender balance in the institution of the UN by actively supporting recruitrnent
of women into ail levels of decision making positions; lobby other governments to flifili



laws or enact national polits that support the establshment of labour laws to ensure tht protection of ail
women workers, includngsafe workpracties, the xight ta arganize and access rojusie.

para 166(): Safeguard andpromote respect/or basic workers'righs,~ indud&ingtheprohibition ofr rced labour
and childabourfreedom of association and the rightto organize and bargain coLective4> equai rem un eration
for men and women for work ofequal value andi non-discrimination in empluyment, fitiy implernenting the
conventions o/the International Labour Organization in order to achieve truly sustained economicgrowth andi
sustar .nable development.

Récommendations

The Canadian govemnment undertake the following actions and encourage other governimenrs,
particularly the ones in developing countries, to:

1 . Recognize unremnunerated work that womnen do, induding Ca ring for dependents, working
for famrily farmrs and businesses and working in the community (para 16 5(g)).

2. Establish and reform labour laws to ensure the protection of ail womnen workers indluding
safe work practices, the right to organize and access to justice (para 16 5(r»). These laws
must ensure that womnen are free from forced labour, that they work at a fair wage and for
an appropriate nuxnber of hours a day, thar womnen are not discrirninated. on the basis of
age, and that child labour is prohibited.

3. Implement and, where in excistence, izuprove and/or en-hance materniry leave rights
(para 165(c)).

4. Ensure that transnational conipanies adhere ro international labour codes and standards
so that womnen producing corporate products: in ai countries are ensured safe work
practices, the right to organize and access to justice (para 165(1)).

5. Pressure ail counitries and transnational corporations which imiport products; into Canada
to apply fair and equitabie labour laws which ensure the protection of ai women workers.



* Education and Training of o e
Paf/brmforActirn

para 81: (a) Reduce thefemale ilUteracy rate .. ; (c Elminate thegendergap in basic andfinctionalliteracy...;

Recommendations

The Canadian governrnent undertake the following actions and encourage and lobby other
governrents, particularly those of developinýg countries, to:

1. Acknowledge the crucial role of basic education and liceracy in empowerîng and enabling
girls and women to take control of their lives, to make choices and fiilly participate in
social, economriic, cultural and political issues.

2. Enact policies and provide sufficient funds to provide literacy programas for womnen.

3. Support non-govemnmental organizations and projects which educate womnen about
demnocracy, their rights, and provide civic education.

UWomnen and Health
Platfomfor Acion

para 106(c): Design and implement, in cooperation with women and communify-basedorganizatioms...

para 106(e): Provide more accessible, available and affordableprimary heaàh-care sellices ofhigh quaùj
indludng soeudand reproductive health care....

Recomme,*dations

The Canadian government undertake the ftillowing actions and encourage and lobby other
goverrnents, particularly the ones in developing countries, to:

1. Design and incorporate health prograrns with womnen's and community-based
organizations to enhance the responsiveness of heakth care systems to the health needs



para 227..-. -Pro vision of huma» rights education is essential for promoing an undenanding of the
huma» rights ofwomen, indutiing knowedge ofrecourse mechanisms to retiress violtions oftheir right. A:
is necessa>'y for all indviduas, especially women in vuincrabL circumstancei, to have ful knowLetige of
their iights andi access to Legal reccurse against violations oftheir rihts

para 230:- (e) Crete or strengthen indeýendént national institutions for the protection andi promotion of
these rights, inluing the human rzghts of women. as recommendeti by the Wor/d Confrrence on Huma»
Rights; (0 Develop a comprehensive huma» rights education programme to raise awareness among women
of thear huma» rights anti raise awareness among others of the human rights of women; (o) Taking into
account the need to ensure JuU respect for the huma» rights of ineAgenous women, consider a tieclaration
on the rzjl>ts ofindenous people for adoption by the Central Assembýy within the International Decade
of the World's indigenous People andi encourage the participation of indgenous women in the working
group elaboratingthedrafl declaration, in accordance with :heprovisionsfrrthepatici>ation oforganizations
ofinidgenouspeople.

para 232: (b) Provitieconstitutionalguaranteesanti/or enactappropriatelgisiation toprohi bit discriminati'on
on the bauis ofsexfor all women antigirli cf ai ages anti assure women of ail ages equal rights anti their

fuilenjoymen; (i Proviîde gender-sensitive huma» rights education andi trai ning to public ofii, indutling.
inter alia, police anti milita>' personneZ corrections officers, heakth andi medcal personneZ antisocial

workrsindulinppe whodeal witbmigration and rfgee issues, antiteachers at ail leveds cf the educational
system, and make availale such education anti training akso to thejuiüciay anti menbers cf parlament in
on'ier to enabLe them to bettereixercise theirpublic rasponsibilities; C») Strengthen existing or establish reatily
available anti free or afbordable alternative administrative mechanismu anti legal aid programmes to assist
disadvantaged women seeking redrezj or violations oftheïr ights,

para 233 (a) Translate... publicize anti disseminate- laws and information relating to the equal statu anti
huma» rigbts of ail women...;- (d) Inclue/e information about international andi repional instruments anti



3. Recognize that the term «peoples" in the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the
Covenant on Economidc, Social and Cultural Rights includes Indigenous Peoples, thereby
recognizing that Indigenous Peoples have the right to seif-determination (Article 1 of
both covenants).

4. Oppose the collection and patenting of incligenous genes through the Human Genome
Diversit>' Project. Canada should flot allow the patenting ofhumnan genes, should ensure
dicre is no state funding for such projects and should discourage Universities from
undertaking such research.

linstitutional Mechanisms
Plaefom7firActi0n

para 204. (a) Seek ta ensure that berepolic dýecisions are taken, an analya oftheir impact on wamen and
men, rapectively is carriedour, (b) Regularly review nai<rnalpoliie, programmes andprjets as wellas their
imple-men=aion, evaluatzng the impact of empicyment and incrne palicies in order ta guarantee that women
are dret beneficiaries ofdeuelipment and that theirfuId contribution to development, bath rrnunerated and
unremunderatead i considdin economicpolicy andplanning;

para 205(a):. ..ensure mainssraming afa genderperspective in aUlpoli c-maki ngprcesses;

para 209: -Encourage and support the devdaopment of national capaciiy in developing cauntries and in
cauntries wtith economies in transition byprovidingresources and tecnicalassistance so that couniries canfidly
measure the work donc my women and men, includng bath remunerated amd unremunerated wpork, ana4
where apprapriate, use satellite or ather ofiial accounts for unremunerated work.

In order to provide a gender-based analysis of the impact of policies and programs, there is a
need to dcvelop mechanisms for the collection of gender-disaggregated data. Furthermore,
for t.he work ofwomen to be valued and the status ofwomen improved, data on unremunerated
work of women shouid be gathered.

Reommendations

The Canadian governmenr:

1 . Continue to develop and appi>' àiprovcd methods for gender analysis of ODA projects,
and to press for enhanced analysis by multilateral agencies.

2. Encourage and support the development of national capacity in countries of the South
to undertake gender-impact analysis, to collect gender-disaggregated data and to fuIlly
measure thc work donc b>' wornen and men, including both remunerated and
unremunerated work, and, wherc appropriate, use satellite or otcher officiai accounts for



overall officia[ldevelopm en tassistance as soon as possibL-, as wellaç in creasing the share offindingfor aaiviies
designed to implement the PIatfornnJr Action. Furthermore, courntns irn olved in development cooperation
shouldconducta critcalanalysisoftheirassisranceprogramssoas to improve the quaIityandeffeciveness ofaid
throughout the irn'egration ofa gender approach....

In 1995, the Canadian governinent reaffirmed its commitmnent to, spending 0.7% of GNP
on ODA by adopting the PIaýf/ènforAction document.

Yet, inspite of this commitment, cuts tco CanaIaà ODA budget mean that la 1997-98
Canada committed only .30% of its GNP to, ODA, and that by 2000/01 ODA will be only
.25% of GNE This is a reduction of 40% in the ODA budget since 1991-92.

In 1995-96 CIDA comxnitted $52 million to Women la Development programmlang. This
15 2.4% of the ODA budget or 3.2% ofrthe CIDA budget.

Recommendations

The Canadian government:

1. Reverse cuts to ODA Ca-nada must begin to meet its obligation as a sigaatory to the
Beijing P1aýormfvrAction to, increase ODA to 0.7% of GNP (para 353).



4. Support ODA projects which empower women iii developîng alternatives to the economic
structures which irnpoverish them and which strengthen womens transborder networking
with each other.

5. Support policies and ODA whic recognize the diversity of women and respects their
efforts at seif-determination.

-C - page il
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Women in Developinent:-
Reflections on the Past and Challenges for the Future
June 13 and 14,, 1997

Agenda

* Friday, lune 13

6:30 p.m. Registration
1-5 Business Building

7:30 p.m. Opening Remarks
Keynote Address: Women's Health and Development
Joyce Kadandara

8:30 - 11:30 p.m. A reception will be held following the opening remarks at the International
Centre, 172 HUB International (9101 sidewalk level)

ISaturday. lune 14

9:00 a.m. Registration
1-5 Bu.siness Building

9:30 a.m. Opening Remarks
Flana Razga è

9:45 a.m. Asian Women's Alternatives in Action I





'Women in Development:
Reflections on the past and challenges for the future"

june 13 and 14, 1997

Sponsors

MATCH International Centre is a women's organization guided by a feminist
vision of sustainable development which recognizes the diverse realities of
women and respects their efforts at seif-determination. Based in Ottawa, the
non-governmental organization was established in 1976. MATCH works in
partnership with women's groups to, bring about reforms to their societies
that will allow them to enjoy their human rights and fundamental freedoms.
MATCH strives for the eradication of all forms of violence against women
and works to strengthen the women's movement nationally and
internationally. MATCH receives financial support fromn the Canadian
International Development Agency and from, donors.

The International Centre, Un.iversity of Alberta, serves students by offering
programs which facilitate direct access to an international education and by
fostering an international dimension on campus. The Global Education
Program, one of three prograins at the Centre, raises awareness in the
university and broader Edmonton communities about global issues including
sus tainable hurnan development, South-North relations, human rights,
environmental, security, and gender issues.

tai Alternatives provides educational resources and
)sitive social change. The Centre is a non-profit
teers and sustained through memberships. The
on women's issues and participates with other

ýther women's groups within the Edmonton area
Fiaring of information.

oreign Policy Development provided funding
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WOME'SHALTH ISSUE

EmPow=-erifgWmnsHelhn

Som FatsandActonNeeded

1. in the world today, national confliets,

domestie confliets, displaced women and

their children are roaming the streets, the forests,

hungry, frightened, unclothed and suffering immense

physiological and psychological traumas and dying, in

largre numbers or maimed. What can we do to

alleviate the problems?



2. Poverty in terms of daily needs - shelter and food.

Poverty of the mind due to lack of basic information

and education affects more women and the girl child

more than their male counterparts.

Action



3.Maternai Mortality (283/100,000 Zimbabwe

Demographie and Health Survey) and morbidity rates

in developing, countries and in some developed inner

cities are unacceptably higli. Women who die in

child-birth across the globe would fill a couple of the

largest Jumbo-Jets. But Do Nations Care?

Action:

- Better Health intervention

programmes to save the women who are

producers of humanity.



4. In most parts of the world especially the developing

world, women spend as much as 28% of their time

pregnant; 65% lactating (WHO informai report on

hookworm information). What time do they have for

other activities to develop themselves?



5. In Zimbabwe 74% of female households are

classified as poor/very poor compared to 57% of the

maie headed households (1995 Zimbabwe assessment

survey study preliminary report). Poverty is the

deadliest diseases affecting men and worse stili

women.

- Advocate for better education, skills

development, land ownership by women

and DroDer utilisation.

into



6.Teenage pregnancies are unacceptably

high including unwanted pregnancies by

women of ail ages.

A-ow.n-

-Improve parenting skills and



7. Sehool dropout rates are high for girls for a variety of

reasons: -

- Poverty and early pregnancies

- Feeling inferior and worthless

- No skills to sel

- Early marriage, early births and early death.

Action:

-Help families view their children as

gifts from God who are ail equal« before

his eyes.

- Support the girl child at ail levels with

love, care, support and no0

discrimina4,ory actions.

7



8. STI/HIV/AIDS pandemic is playingr havoc with many

people. Sub-Saharan Africa has its major share of

the problem and other communicable diseases like

malaria do affect an individual's ability to perform

daily tasks.

Afir

- Give Ilealth information and

Education to both men, women and



9. Heal1th and-Education are basic human

rights, denied to many women and the girl

child.

Actim

Increase the flow of releévant

information and give women

basic education and a high,

standard of health care services



10O. Poor living environment - housing, water and

sanitation - greneral land degradation.

lm The above issues to, stay at the top of

the agenda of families and goverilment.

- Work liard to influence Government

policies, attitudes and resource
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1995 FOURTH WORLD CONFERENCE ON WOMEN IN BEIJING, CHINA

GENDER EQUITY VS. SELF-DETERMINATION 0F WOMEN

Indigenous women challenge women from throughout the world to begin serîous dialogue
on the premise of gender equality. Underlying the issue of gender equaliiy is the assumption that
wornen simply want an equal share of what men have, ie. our fair share of the seats in the corporate
board room. The "gender equality assumption" merely serves to perpetuate the existing power
structures of the industnialized countiies. The femninist movemnent in the United States and elsewhere
mnust begin an open dialogue on the different cultural precepts inherent in indigenous women and
women of colour's right to deterrnine for themselves their politicai status, economnic, and social
development needs. Foilowing are basic discussion points to begin this critical stage of building a
truly inclusive global womnen's movement.

"Self-Deteriination" is a concept established ini international law as a fundamnental human
right. Most of the nation states i the LUN have already endorsed this concept. "Gender equity" is
not established i international law, nor have nation states comniitted their support for the concept.

The UN Charter, the International Covenant on Civil and Politicai Rights and the International
Covenant on Economnic and Social Rights guarantee to al] people the right of seif-determination.
These international standards state:

Ail peoples have the right to seif-determination. By virtue of that right they may freely
deterrnine their political status and freely pursue their econornic, social, and political
development.

STRATEGIC APPROACH

The global strategy for the women's movement should be enunciated in ternis of the self-
ietermination of women, rather than gender equity. The prirnary assertion is that the right of ail



sex-based discrimnination and which has been manipulated by nation states to avoid issues of racial,

environrnental, civil, political and cultural inequities.

There are stark differences in the way womnen of colour and indigenous womnen define and

perceive the issues impacting their lives. For example:

INDIGENOIJS WOMEN AND WOMEN 0F COLOUR

la. INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND) WOMEN 0F COLOUR FRAMR THE ISSUE IN TERMS

0F SELF-DETERM1NATION 0F WOMEN. RE. WOMNNS RIOHI TO PETERMINE FOR

THEMSELVES THEIR POLITICAL STATUS, ECONOMIC AND) SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT.

Dominant Culture Feminit Movement

lb. Framnes the issue in termns of "gender equity". Focus is on sexual distinctions; goal is to get

womnen an equal share of power and resources.

1NDIGENOUS WOMEN AND WOMEN 0F COLOUR

2a. "SELF-DETERMIfNATION" PRESENTS A DIRECT CHALLENGE TO DOMIfNANT

CULTURES, RACISM AND) ECONOMIfCS. IT PROVIDES TH1E BASIS TO BEGIN

REDEFEINING GOVERNMENTAL INSTITUTIONS AND) POLICIES BASE]) UPON PEOPLES'

NEEDS VERSUS PROFIT.

Dominant Culture Feininist Movement

2b. Gender equity fails to acknowledge or challenge racisrn, econornic disparity, and

culture



3b. Gender equity wants "equality" between the sexes, ie. adopting the white maie value systeni

or aggression, competition and dominance. This ignores the distinct sexual differences into the

homogenous and disregards the value systems imnplcit in matrilineal societies. The essence of the

féminine is lost and the trade-off is a share of the power and weaith of the existing power structures.

INDIGENOIJS W0MEN AND-WOMEN 0F COLOTJR

4a. INDIGENOUS PEOPLES' CULTURES ARE TEE ONLY REMAINNG MATRILINEAL

SOCIETIES LEFT IN THE WORLD. MAIE DOMIINATED WESTERN GOVERNMENTS USE])

"COLONIZATION" TO DESTROY MATRILINEAL SOCIETIES TO ACHIEVE THE GOAL 0F

STEALING LANDS AND) RESOURCES, (LE. 1820 LAW "CIVILIZATION ACT" PRO VIDE])

FOR THJE UNITED) STATES TO REMOVE WOMEN FROM THEIR TRADITIONAL ROLES

IN SELF-GOVERNANCE AN]) SPiRITUAL POSITIONS).

Dominant Culture Feminist Movement

4b. White, dominant culture is now patrilineal. When women achieve gender equity in their

societies, the maie dominated patrflîneal paradigms are preserved. This is demonstrated by the

exaniple of voting rights which were won afier 72 years of struggle yet achieving those rights did not

change United States policies regarding mulitarism, consumption, racism, and economnics. Women

of colour are stili prey to racism, poverty, and hegemony.

INDIGENOIJS WOMEN AND W0MEN OF COLOUR

5a. THE POLITICAL AGENDA DEFINE]) BY INDIGENOUS WOMEN IS BROADER AND)

INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITE]) TO, THE PERPETUATION 0F OUR PEOPLES, LAND)

RIGUTS, CULTURE AND) RELIGION, POLITICAL SELF-GOVERNMENT, HEALTH AND)

REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS; ACCESS TO HOUSING AND) OTHER BASIC NEEDS.

veinent:

det political agenda excludes the issues beyond those established

e is a failure to expand the agenda to include the issues as defined

,f colour, resulting in perpetuation of the existing power structure.



colonization and imperiaism. We believe that the empowerment of women must be achieved within

the context of "self-determination", and we cali for the dismantling of ail forins of global oppression.

The stmuggle for "gender equity" takes place outside of the context of decolonization and inherently

precludes us from attaining true liberation. The privileges of the dominant civilizations have been

gained at the expense of Indigenous women and the cultures and societies and peoples at other

inipoverished nation states. True "gender equity" can only be achieved within an anti-colonial and

anti-imperialst framnework.

1V BEGINNING THLE DIALOGUE:

If the women's movement is to continue to grow and expand globaily it mlust address the

flindamental issues being addresses by women ofocolour and indigenous women who comprise the

majority of the women of the world.

The time bas corne for this dialogue to, begin. This challenge to mainstreani dominant society

feminist groups and NGO's is issued in the spirit of sisterhood. We cali upon ail women involved in

the movement to consider these issues. We believe that regional conferences, meetings and retreats

need to be held where women of colour, indigenous women and other women in the feminist

movement can begin the struggle on these issues.

The issue is a difficult one. Struggling with our racism, classismn and cultural differences is

always difficuit. Remember - a difficuit birth doesn't make the baby an>' less beautiflil.
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"Women in Development
Reflections on the Past and Challenges for the Future"

Conference,, june 13 - 14, 1997

Resuits of the Saturday aftemocon brainstorming session

Group, 1 (Hana Razga chair)

*Peacekeeping - redirect spending towards
*Strengthening UN's role re: international conflicts
*Alternative means of conflict resolution (flot wars)
*World debt
*Training of military personnel re: elimination of racism (Somalia affair)
*Peace education at home
*Power balance in UN
*Looking at other (appropriate) technologies
*Transfer of skills

" Regulations issues -- i.e., manufacturîng components in Canada and
assembly somewhere else

" Re-training military personnel into peace activities - i.e., policing
" Land mine removal
" Environmental dlean up
" Redirecting military research into peace research (dlean water, solar power)

Group 2 (Tigist Dafla chair; Cheryl Mahaffy reporter)

of GDF> to untied international aid
foreign investments

renient or i case of disability



e How to do that? Impose tariff on any goods produced under adverse (andworse) working conditions
*Recognize mass production of consumner goods as WASTE*Support and publicize small earth and people-friendly enterprises andencourage those to develop international links*x% of trade must corne from such enterprises*Require nationally owned media to, publicize such enterprises*Equal access to free education anid day care*Promote child care cooperatives and other opportunities*Require needs assessment by local people when initiatives /companjes a-reproposed

*Make NGOs and other grant recipients accountable for making sure thatreal voices are at the table - and that grassroots people benefit
Group 3 (Anne McGrath chair; Kurnarie Achaibar-Morrison reporter)

International obligations of Canadian government
Issues of concern

*Poverty - as a holistic paradigm
" Systemic
" integrated -- e.g., child poverty cannot be separated from the issue ofdebt reduction and CM'*Overseas development assistance: are we concerned about human need?ODA seems to sustain and further entrench governments that are notaccountable to local population

*Human rights - trade policies that reinforce injustice*How do we make our representatives accountable? re: examine civicstructures
" How "literate" are we for life - making connections" Arms trade - challenge goverrnent about why a nation who claims- tt h->



*Recognize that knowledge means power and that women receive the
sarne opportunity for learriing in development projects as the men

*Any CIDA funded project intended to affect the income generation
potential (or productivity) of a population be evaluated based on the
impact on the relative value of women1s labour - measure of equity,
measure of gender impact

" That projects be designed and implemented with holistic approach ... in
their design systemically evaluated with respect to its holistic effect: water,
sanitation, incomne, health, agriculture and also in it's effect: psychological,
economic, political

" Policy/law is 0K but the "progress" we expect from it is flot being realized
" Implement
" Empowerment/Education
" Essential components of the human development paradigm:

Sustainability, equity, empowerment, production must be taken into
consideration in all work

" Basic education should include civic education including history and
culture (but flot the official story) and human rights, democracy

" Implementation of maternity rights (leave)
* Ask what people need, flot impose values
" Recommend that "development" be recognized as a "modem viewpoint"

and that the implied "progress" hasn't happened; "developing" countries
are flot "developing".

" Development has had many successes and the projects that have worked
should be replicated where appropriate

" Use local expertise, indluding indigenous knowledge
" Local experts are flot always expert
" Consider total well being of women in the evaluation-of impact of projects
" If government creates barriers, the prograznmers with local consensus

should work to eliminate the barriers in the interest of the people
" That health delivery be considered an economic activity too and that

health projects impose a health delivery system which reflects the
inequitable system from which it originated; the dispiacement of women
centred delivery systems needs to be accounted for...

Also presented in paper form from group 4

Lct on the market value of women's labour

Led project intended ta affect the income generation
Droductivity of a population, that an evaluation of the
[ve value of women's labour be assessed



*This is premised on the documented theory that the mnarket value of
women is correlated with their assessed value in the household; in
simplistic terms, if women's labour is dispensable in the market place as
wives and mothers, they also become dispensable ... easily replaced or
more thoroughly exploited.

*Over all evaluation of all projects should be assessed ... recognizing that
some projects will negatively affect the labour value of women and some
have the potential to positively effect the market value of women's
labour.

Examples:

1. Improved agricultural practices where predominantly it is men who own
the land and its harvest decreases the relative market value of women's
labour; alternatively, where women control animal husbandry systems
(usually small animals) projects may improve the economic value of
women's activities; it cari prevent women from becoming economically
reduiidant, save them from domestic labour in the city

2. A mill. if it emvlovs onlv men and vrocesses crops which utilize primaril',
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Womnen in Development: Reflections on the Past and Challenges for the Future
June 13 and 14, 1997

Eval uation

How did you hear about the conference?
Qà Received a letter from MATCH International Centre.

Q Received a brochure from the University of Alberta's International Centre.

Q Received a notice from the Centre for International Alternatives.

" Received a notice by e-mail.
" Heard a Public Service Announcement on radio.

Q Saw information on the UJ of A's International Centre website.

" Heard about the conference from a friend.

Q Other. Please explain.

The conference was well organized.

U strongly agree D agree Q neutral Q disagree Q strongly disagree

I feel the conference added to my prior knowledge of the subject.

Q strongly agree Q agree Q neutral Q disagree Q strongly disagree

The conference has inspired me to become more invoived in promoting sustainable development which recognizes

the diverse realities of women and respects their efforts at seif-determination.

Q strongly agree Q agree Q neutral U clisagree Q strongly disagree

Please rate each of the following conference sessions from excellent (4) to poor (1)
Excellent Good Fair Poor

Friday
Keynote address - Joyce Kadandara 4 3 2 1

Saturdoy
Opening session - Virginia Cawagas 4 3 2 1

Panel Discussion 4 3 2 1

Sfnr mnutinra fnruwirti 4 3 2 1

What c(





Womnen in Development: Reflections on the Past and Challenges for theFuture: June 13 and 14, 1997
Evaluation Resuits: 40 questionnaires returned

How did you hear about the conference?
(6) Received a letter from MATCH International Centre.(13) Received a brochure from the University of Alberta's International Centre.* Many thanks.
(6) Received a notice from the Centre for International Alternatives.(6) Received a notice by e-mail.(0) Heard a Public Service Announcement on radio.(11) Heard about the conference from a friend.(10) Other:

1 1 volunteered for the International Ctr.1 Centre For International Alternatives1 -Through MSA (Muslim Students' Association)1 - Nancy - International Centre
1 - Nancy Hannemann & IC poster1 - Saw a poster & brochure at Centre for international Centre1 - Calîed by Nancy Hannemann
1 - Was forwarded e-mail through UNICEF1 - Heard about the conference from mother.1 - Heard from Changing Together: Centre For Immigrant Women

The conference was weII organized.(29) Strongly Agree
(9) Agree
(1) Neutral
(0) Disagree
(0) Strongly Disagree

knowledge of the subject.
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The conference has inspired me to become more involved in
promoting sustainable development which recognizes the
diverse realities of women and respects their efforts at self-
determination.

(20) Strongly Agree
(15) Agree
(3) Neutral
(0) Disagree
(0) Strongly Disagree
(1) No Response

Please rate each of the following conference sessions from
excellent (4) to poor (1)

Friday - Keynote address - Joyce Kadandara
(24) Excellent
(5) Good
(1) Fair
(O) Poor
(4) Did Not Attend/Not Applicable
(4) No Response

* Wasn't here.

Session - Virginia Cawagas
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please clarify any negative assessment recorded above. What
could be improved?

(22) Attendees responded to question
(17) Attendees did not respond to question
(1) Not Applicable

The speakers & topics were fine. i would have only assessed them as "excellent" if
they were amazing but this depends on the speakers available. I found the
process quite open.

* Working session (2 pm) was least successful for me - perhaps reflects my own lack
of background on alphabet soup of shelved promises.

* It would be interesting to have speakers talk on specific topics rather than giving a
general view of their countries issues. Issues are everywhere however speakers
demand in their talks that Canadian women need to take steps to help women in
their countries! I am sure each country can take major steps to help themselves.
Canadian women have to look at their own issues of domestic violence, poverty,
etc.

* Interactive sessions increased involvement & connection with other participants.
An informative conference. Thanx. (sic)

* Was reading her presentation (group 1). Did not give us a choice to discuss
strategies, but imposed the topic of militarism on us.

* Opening session: she gave lots of information, it's not easy to grasp.
* The brainstorming workshops was a little bit disorganized. Facilitators and

participants should be given discussion guidelines to make the workshop effective.
* 1 didn't really leam anything new. I'd like to take part in a follow-up session that is a

bit more goal-oriented ie: setting up various networks around issues that could
meet independently nj bringing in resources/people that people could be directed
to.

* Virginia talks too fast! Would be helpful if overheads were used outlining main
points/headlines. She ?? a lot of useful background info. however was a challenge
to keep up and/or provide on a handout to follow.

* Although it was a very important session, I found the final session rather frustrating
perhaps because the facilitator spoke more than was necessary/more than others
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* The panel discussion was extremly (sic) informative. Maybe two days would be
better. I could have listened to all those speakers for alot (sic) longer than the time
that was allowed. Very interesting. Great choise (sic) of speakers.

* Low point - energy level down. Slow start to discussion groups. Not clear what
participants role would be. Intro. far too long!

* CIDA's involvement was important to me. l'm sorry the speaker could not come. I
had difficulties with Kadandara's views on environment & culture.

* Lack of time, lack of a process to come to some conclusions about our concerns.
* N/A.
* Could have had a bit more participation beyond presentation. Time was a bit

limited for feedback, comments, etc. Music at lunch was fabulous but we needed a
bit of a break. Perhaps the lunch could have been left free and the music to begin
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*Make the conference over 3 days le. Sunday. Conference is an awareness, needs
to be advertized more so more women can participate. Kindly tell women how theycan become members of Match International without donation. Specific topic begiven for discussion within groups or strategies for moving forward.* Adjust air conditioning please.

* Very unusual combination of presenters - good job. Lunch time entertainment was
excellent.* On the whole very good. The idea for having it now in the summer was good.

* Conference was very informative.
* This is the first women (sic) conference i attened (sic). So i didn't really have any

expectations. 1 arn vere (sic) happy though, to see what women can accom plishacross countries together. 1 do hope it wiIl grow and that big changes to the better
will happend (sic) in the future.

*More time could be spent on addressing women's (sic) issues right here at home
rather than focusing on the south.

*It should be done regularly every year, if that's possible. Could we have copies of
the resuits of the conference?

*Could be more specific in terms of developing strategies for change - both locally &intemnationally; needs follow-up. Great to meet with individuals who are
empathetic/active in W.l.D.

*Very well arranged - delicious food - and lots of it. Opportunities for networking
during breaks. Maybe have a small informaI-type groups - introduce ourselves sothat we may feel more comfortable in presenting issues later. "Workshopatmosphere" circle group. 1 could have been more prepared if 1 had known topreread documents in handout for next days agenda.
1 Ilook forward to the next one. Would be nice to have a more formai opportunity tomeet felîow attendees, ie. small groups with introductions. It would heip "break theice & open the door for further meetings/introductions.

*Should have been mor widely publicized, and media coverage should have beendemanded (other than CJSR?). Networking/follow-up should be encouraged - i.e.distribute sign-up sheet for aIl te sign se we can keep in touch and aware ef futurestrategies & events & activities.
Thank you for previding the economicalîy challenged access to such a cenference
- $5 was a great deal considering the excellent quality of the conference, thewondertuî refreshments, reception & lunch. I enjoyed the majority cf the speakersand opportunity te discuss/participate/share. PS. The entertainment was excellent
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*Great conference!! Looking forward to another.
*Slightly better venue - ighting, sound flot too great.
*Excellent value for $$." Women (sic) issues at home should be acldressed." We needed to have general introductions at the beginning that has happened in

previous conferences with IC and 1 missed it this time." Thanks!
" Joyce Kadandara was an inspiring and vivaclous speaking (sic) - please bring her

back!
*Excellent food, amazing presentatioris, positive atmosphere. Would have liked

more time for mingling on Saturday after we really got going.
*Good to hear ideas from very articulate & knowledgeable women! The lunchtime

singers "Asani" were excellent - $0 was the lunch!
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Wouien and developuent : reflectior
on the past and challenges for the
future. - -
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